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Abstract

Background: Few studies have supported an association between breast cancer and DDT, usually assessed with
biomarkers that cannot discern timing of exposure, or differentiate between the accumulation of chronic low-dose
versus acute high-dose exposures in the past. Previous studies suggest that an association may be evident only
among women exposed to DDT during biologically susceptible windows, or among those diagnosed with estrogen
receptor/progesterone receptor-positive (ER+PR+) breast cancer subtypes. Self-reported acute exposure to a fogger
truck, which sprayed DDT prior to 1972, was hypothesized to increase the risk of breast cancer, particularly among
women exposed at a young age or diagnosed with ER+PR+ breast cancer.

Methods: We examined these possibilities in the Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project (LIBCSP) (1,508 cases,
1,556 controls), which included exposure assessment by structured questionnaire and serum samples collected
between 1996–1998, using adjusted logistic and polytomous regression to estimate ORs and 95% CIs.

Results: Women with ER+PR+ breast cancer had a 44% increased odds of ever seeing a pre-1972 fogger truck
compared to other subtypes (OR = 1.44; 95% CI 1.08-1.93). However, there was little variation in the observed
increase in breast cancer risk when considering all women who reported seeing a pre-1972 fogger truck at their
residence (OR = 1.16; 95% CI 0.98, 1.37), or during hypothesized susceptible windows. Self-reported acute exposure
was not correlated with serum concentrations, a biomarker of long-term exposure.

Conclusions: These findings support the hypothesis that seeing a fogger truck, a proxy measure for acute DDT
exposure, may be associated with ER+PR+ tumors, the most commonly diagnosed breast cancer subtype among
American women.

Keywords: Organochlorines, Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (p,p’-DDT), 1,2,-Dichloro-2,2-bis (p-chlorophenyl)
ethylene (DDE), Pesticides, Cancer, Breast
Background
Breast cancer is the leading cancer diagnosis among
women in the United States (U.S.) [1]. There is substan-
tial evidence that the etiology of breast cancer may differ
by receptor-defined subtypes [2]. The most commonly
diagnosed subtypes among American women are lu-
minal A and luminal B tumors [3], which together can
be defined as estrogen and progesterone receptor posi-
tive (ER+PR+) tumors [4,5], and are often associated
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with estrogen-related risk factors such as early age at
menarche and nulliparity [6-8].
There has long been suspicion of a relationship be-

tween the persistent organochlorine pesticide p,p’-
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (p,p’-DDT) and breast
cancer, although results have been inconsistent [9]. By
1945, p,p’-DDT and its most prominent metabolite, p,p’-
dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (p,p’-DDE), were wide-
spread in the U.S. [10]. Fogger trucks sprayed DDT, the
commercial product, on Long Island (Figure 1), and else-
where across the nation, for the control of gypsy moths
and mosquitoes until use greatly declined after being
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Figure 1 Fogger truck sprays Jones Beach in New York with
DDT, 1945 (source: Corbis Images).
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banned in 1972 (see timeline, Figure 2) [10]. p,p’-DDT
exposure has been inconsistently linked to breast cancer
despite having both estrogenic and carcinogenic proper-
ties [11,12]. Acute, high dose exposure to commercial
DDT (which contains the more strongly estrogenic com-
pounds o’p-DDT and p’p-DDT) has been shown to in-
crease mammary cell proliferation in animal models
[13,14] whereas chronic low-dose exposure through the
diet is more predominately composed of the metabolite
p,p’-DDE, which has little to no estrogenic effect [14].
DDT is still utilized to combat malaria, and more evi-
dence regarding its role in possible health outcomes
could either expand its use for vector control or encour-
age the use of other pesticides [15].
Early studies suggested that p,p’-DDE concentrations

were associated with an increased risk of breast cancer
[14,16]. However, most studies have supported little if
any association [17-23]. Few studies have measured con-
centrations during developmental periods [24], which
could represent a biologically plausible window of ex-
posure for breast cancer risk [25,26], or among breast
cancer subtypes. Instead, previous investigations often
1945
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Figure 2 Timeline of DDT use in the United States and birth cohorts o
relied on biomarker assessments of p,p’-DDT metabo-
lites. Positive correlations are observed with age and are
likely due to the relatively long half-lives (more than 4
years for p,p’-DDT [27] and 10 years for p,p’-DDE [28]).
Whether measured in fat or blood specimens, these bio-
markers are therefore more likely to reflect cumulative,
lifetime exposure. Thus, exposures during specific time
periods, or acute versus chronic exposures, are not readily
discernible, especially when these long-term biomarkers
are assessed in blood samples collected long after the crit-
ical exposure of interest. Between 2000 and 2001, Cohn
and colleagues [24] measured p,p’-DDT concentrations in
serum samples collected beginning in 1959, the year of
peak DDT use, and ending in 1967, when DDT was still in
use. Among women who were younger than 14 in 1945,
those with blood concentrations in the highest tertile were
five times more likely to develop breast cancer compared
to the lowest tertile. This is consistent with the hypothesis
that breast cancer risk can be affected by events early in
life [29], and there is interest at a national level regarding
exposures that occur during adolescence and subsequent
breast cancer risk [25].
The aim of this study was to investigate the relation-

ship between self-reported exposure to a fogger truck at
a residence prior to the ban of DDT, as a proxy measure
of an acute high dose exposure, and breast cancer inci-
dence, particularly among women diagnosed with
ER+PR+ tumors. In addition, the association between
adolescent exposure to fogger trucks during two demon-
strated developmentally sensitive time periods, defined
as ≤20 years (consistent with John and Kelsey, 1993
[30]) and less ≤14 years (consistent with Cohn et al.,
2007 [24]), and breast cancer risk was determined. Fur-
ther, the relationship between fogger truck exposure and
breast cancer risk was assessed by birth cohort.

Methods
Data for this case–control investigation were drawn
from the Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project
(LIBCSP), which is described in detail in Gammon et al.
[31] Briefly, LIBCSP is a population-based study of
1959 1965 1972

19961972

-1972

f LIBCSP participants, LIBCSP, 1996–1997.
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breast cancer focusing on female residents in Nassau
and Suffolk counties in Long Island, New York. IRB ap-
proval was obtained from all participating institutions.
Study population
All participants were residents of Nassau or Suffolk
counties at the time of diagnosis and spoke English.
Cases were women newly diagnosed with a first primary
in situ or invasive breast cancer between August 1st,
1996 and July 31st, 1997, confirmed by a physician or
the medical record. Cases were ascertained by contacting
pathology departments of all 28 hospitals on Long Island
and three tertiary care hospitals in New York City.
Controls were randomly selected women who had no

history of breast cancer and were frequency matched to
cases based on the expected age distribution of case
women by 5-year age groups. Potential controls were
identified by random digit dialing for those less than 65 -
years of age and by Health Care Finance Administration
rosters for those 65 years and older.
Written signed informed consent was obtained from all

participants prior to interview. A total of 1,508 cases and
1,556 controls (82.1% and 62.7%, respectively, of all eligible
subjects) completed the interview process. Participants were
women aged from 20 to 98 years, and most likely to be post-
menopausal (67%); in addition, the overwhelming majority
of women self-identified as white (93%), rather than as black
(5%), which is consistent with the racial distribution of these
two counties at the time of data collection [31].
Cases (97.7%) signed a medical record release form for

the abstraction of clinical characteristics of breast cancer
diagnosis and final study eligibility determination. For
95.2% of cases, medical records were successfully located
and abstracted.
Assessment of fogger truck exposure
Exposure to fogger trucks was assessed by questionnaire.
The LIBCSP case–control interview occurred in the re-
spondents’ homes and, for cases, within several months
of the diagnosis of the first primary breast cancer. All
participants were administered the main case–control
questionnaire by uniformly trained interviewers. The
main questionnaire included a comprehensive assess-
ment of known and suspected risk factors for breast can-
cer, including a section on environmental exposures.
This section included a question asking whether a fogger
truck was seen at a participant’s residence and if yes the
ages or the dates at which they began and ceased living
at the residence. Study participants were able to list 2
residences where they witnessed a fogger truck. Any
other exposures to fogger trucks at non-residences
would not be included in this question. Participants were
also asked whether they chased a fogger truck during
childhood or adolescence; however, due to low levels of
a positive response that question was not included in
this analysis.
To maximize information regarding windows of ex-

posure, we utilized a birth cohort approach (see
Figure 2). Specifically, the relationship between fogger
truck exposure and breast cancer risk was assessed across
4 birth cohorts (<1925, 1925–1945, 1946–1972, >1972).
Exposure at ≤20 years of age was defined as the hypothe-
sized susceptible period, a time that encompasses both pu-
berty and time before first birth for 90% of the LIBCSP
population. The first (<1925) and last (>1972) birth co-
horts would not have been exposed to DDT when ≤20
years of age. The birth cohort born between 1925 and
1945 would have been ≤20 years of age at the time of the
introduction of DDT in 1945 [10] and those born in
1946–1972 would have been ≤20 years of age when DDT
exposure was ubiquitous.
Other covariate assessment
Other LIBCSP data used for the current study include
information collected as part of the in-person interview,
from serum, or case medical record abstraction, as de-
scribed below.
Responses to other sections of the main questionnaire,

including reproductive and menstrual histories, life
course body size, family history of breast cancer and
race, were used when considering potential confounders
and/or effect modifiers. Distributions of known risk fac-
tors among the study population have been described in
full in Gammon et al. [31]. Serum were used to assess
serum p,p’-DDT and p,p’-DDE concentrations. Certified
phlebotomists or nurses obtained blood samples from
73.1% and 73.3% of cases and controls, respectively.
Blood samples were randomly selected from participants
who donated blood between 1996 and 1998, with a
blood volume of greater than 1.5 ml, from all African-
Americans and from all cases with in situ breast cancer
[17]. The Brock et al. [32] method was used to deter-
mine serum concentrations of p,p'-DDE and p,p’-DDT.
Limits of detection were about 0.2 ng/ ml for both p,p’-
DDT and p,p’-DDE. p,p’-DDE serum concentrations
were attained for 643 cases and 427 controls and p,p’-
DDT serum concentrations were attained for 633 cases
and 418 controls [17].
Medical records of the cases were abstracted for 1,402

women to obtain data on hormone receptor status of
the first primary breast cancer [17]. These data were
used to classify cases by breast cancer subtypes. Infor-
mation on hormone receptor status was available from
the medical record for 990 cases (65.6%). As previously
reported [17], among the LIBCSP breast cancer cases,
the first primary tumor was ER+PR+ for 583 cases
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(58.9%), ER-PR- for 212 (21.4%), ER-PR+ for 52 (5.3%),
and ER+PR- for 143 (14.4%).

Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics were determined for covariates,
stratified by birth cohort and case status. Unconditional
logistic regression [33] was used to estimate odds ratios
(ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for associa-
tions between breast cancer and reporting a fogger truck
at a residence. The exposure was further stratified by
whether the woman reported seeing a fogger truck
≤1972; if a woman reported seeing a fogger truck in both
time periods, she was categorized in the ≤1972 group.
Less than 10% of cases (n = 122) and controls (n = 124)
reported seeing a fogger truck after the ban on DDT.
Further analyses were restricted to those women who
reported seeing a fogger truck ≤1972 and those who
never reported seeing a fogger truck (n =1365 cases and
1406 controls); estimates for the total LIBCSP popula-
tion are also shown. There were women missing infor-
mation on which residence they saw a fogger truck (n =
26 controls and n = 21 cases) and 4 women without suf-
ficient information on ages of exposure to be classified
who are not included in the sub analyses. To explore for
possible age periods of increased susceptibility, two win-
dows were considered: ≤14 and ≤20 years of age. In
doing so, the exposed group was restricted to those
women who reported seeing a fogger truck at the resi-
dence they began living ≤14 and ≤20 years of age, re-
spectively. The association between the number of
residences a participant reported seeing a fogger truck
(defined as 0, 1 and 2) and breast cancer risk was deter-
mined. Disjoint categories of age were also investigated
(≤14, 15–20, >20 years of age).
All statistical models were adjusted for the frequency

matching factor, 5-year age group. Other potential con-
founders were identified (through a thorough review of
the relevant literature and the use and analysis of a di-
rected acyclic graph (DAG) [34]), and include: change in
weight from age 20 to diagnosis (lost, stable, gained),
menopausal status (pre, post), breastfeeding history
(ever, never), family history of breast cancer in mother,
sister or daughter (yes, no) and race (white, black,
other). Confounding was evaluated by these covariates
using backward selection from the full model identified
by our causal diagram with a 10% change in estimate
criterion. None of the covariates changed the estimate
more than 10%, and thus only age group was included in
the final models.
Polytomous logistic regression [35] was used to esti-

mate the ratio of the ORs and 95% CI for associations
between ever seeing a fogger truck at a residence when
comparing ORs for breast cancer subtypes, as defined by
combined ER/PR status (ER+PR+ vs. all other subtypes,
and ER-PR- vs. all other subtypes). The associations be-
tween seeing a fogger truck during possibly susceptible
periods, ≤14 years of age and ≤20 years of age, and
breast cancer subtypes was also investigated.
Effect measure modification on a multiplicative scale

was assessed by comparing the multivariable models with
and without cross-product terms of the exposure and
weight change [35]. To determine modification by weight
gain, participants were stratified by whether they lost
weight, maintained their weight within 3% in lbs [36], or
gained weight from age twenty to age at reference (which
was the date of the first primary breast cancer diagnosis
for cases and the date of study identification for controls).
Other cutpoints were considered, including a 10 kg
change in weight (data not shown); the cutpoints used
here were believed to best represent the data. Weight gain
as a dichotomous variable (with stable weight plus weight
loss as the referent) was also considered as a possible ef-
fect modifier, but no significant interaction was noted
(data not shown). Effect measure modification was also
evaluated for breastfeeding status (ever, never) and meno-
pausal status (pre, post).
The analysis was further stratified by birth cohort,

based on important years in the history of DDT use
[10]. The association between seeing a fogger truck at a
residence and breast cancer within each birth cohort
was evaluated (<1925, 1925–1945, 1946–1972, >1972).
To assess correlation with serum concentrations and

self-report of a fogger truck at a residence, a kappa stat-
istic [37] was calculated with lipid-adjusted p,p’-DDT
and p,p’-DDE concentrations were dichotomized at the
median. Linear regression was also employed to test
whether self-report of a fogger truck predicted log-
transformed p,p’-DDT or p,p’-DDE concentrations or
the p,p’-DDT/ p,p’-DDE ratio in the serum with adjust-
ment for lipid concentrations [38], 5-year age groups,
triglycerides, cholesterol, change in weight from age 20
to diagnosis, current BMI, breastfeeding history and race
[33]. An interaction between current BMI and change in
weight was investigated (data not shown) but was not a
strong predictor and did not remain in the models. Posi-
tive and zero values of individual organochlorine con-
centrations below detection limit was set to the lowest
positive value for that compound observed in samples.
All analyses were completed using SAS 9.2 (Cary, NC).

Results
The majority of the LIBCSP study population was born
in the two birth cohorts that were exposed to DDT at
young ages, 1925–1945 and 1946–1972 (Table 1). As
would be expected, lactation history and menopausal
status vary by birth cohort.
In the LIBCSP population, 589 (39.1%) and 558 (35.9%)

cases and controls, respectively, reported ever seeing a
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fogger truck at a personal residence on Long Island. When
restricted to those who lived at their residences prior to
the DDT ban in 1972, 446 (32.7%) and 408 (29.0%) cases
and controls, respectively, reported seeing a fogger truck.
As shown in Table 2, ever seeing a fogger truck at a resi-
dence was associated with little to no increase in risk of
breast cancer (OR = 1.14; 95% CI: 0.98, 1.32) in the entire
LIBCSP population. When the sample was restricted to
the subset of women who lived at their residence ≤1972,
seeing a fogger truck at a residence was similarly associ-
ated with a little to no increase in risk of breast cancer
(OR = 1.16; 95% CI: 0.98, 1.37). Reporting seeing a fogger
truck ever at a residence >1972 was not associated with
breast cancer risk (OR = 1.07; 95% CI: 0.94, 1.23), with
11.7% (n = 122) and 11.1% (n = 124) of cases and controls,
respectively, reporting seeing a fogger truck after the DDT
ban. Unless otherwise noted, all of the results presented
here will be for those who reported seeing a fogger
truck ≤1972.
Table 1 Descriptive characteristics by birth cohort, LIBCSP, 19

<1925

N = 465

Cases Co

N (%) N

Age at reference <35 0 (0.0) 0

35-44 0 (0.0) 0

45-54 0 (0.0) 0

55-64 0 (0.0) 0

65-74 111 (41.9) 70

75-84 134 (50.6) 112

85+ 20 (7.5) 18

Household Income <20,000 95 (36.0) 63

20,000-34,999 112 (42.4) 82

35,000-49,999 28 (10.6) 23

50,000-69,999 16 (6.1) 14

70,000-89,000 7 (2.7) 7

>90,000 6 (2.3) 10

Body Mass Index at referent <18.5 <5b (1.5) 9

18.5-24.9 99 (38.2) 337

25.0-29.9 97 (37.5) 248

>30 59 (22.8) 201

Lactation Never 173 (65.3) 114

Ever 92 (34.7) 86

Menopausal Status Pre- 0 (0.0) 0

Post- 265 (100.0) 200
a Participants born after 1972 (n<5, all controls) were not displayed for confidential
b Cell is defined as <5 for confidentiality purposes.
In subgroup analyses, 11.6% of cases and 11.8% of con-
trols were found to be at or under the age of 20 when
living at the residence where they saw the fogger truck.
Slightly fewer, 9.9% of cases and 10.9% of controls were
living at the residence ≤14 years of age. The associations
between fogger truck and breast cancer were not stron-
ger when limiting the exposed to participants who
reported seeing a fogger truck at a residence that they
lived ≤14 years of age (OR = 0.99; 95% CI: 0.76, 1.28) and
≤20 years of age (OR = 1.08; 95% CI: 0.84, 1.37) (Table 2).
There was little to no increase in risk for reporting

seeing a fogger truck at 2 residences (OR = 1.15; 95% CI:
0.82, 1.61) (Table 3). When using disjoint categories for
age at residence, there were positive but imprecise asso-
ciations was for women who were 15–20 at the resi-
dence they saw a fogger truck (OR = 1.86; 95% CI: 0.98,
3.52). Due to limited sample sizes in these categories,
the remaining subgroup analysis focuses on women who
were ≤14 and ≤20 years of age at the reported residence.
96-1997

Birth cohortsa

1925-1945 1946-1972

N = 1,587 N = 1,008

ntrols Cases Controls Cases Controls

(%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)

(0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 39 (8.4) 41 (7.5)

(0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 181 (39.1) 245 (45.0)

(0.0) 154 (19.7) 164 (20.3) 243 (52.5) 259 (47.5)

(0.0) 372 (47.7) 403 (49.9) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

(35.0) 254 (32.6) 240 (29.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

(56.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

(9.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

(31.7) 74 (9.5) 77 (9.6) 19 (4.1) 28 (5.1)

(41.2) 195 (25.1) 193 (23.9) 36 (7.8) 62 (11.4)

(11.6) 159 (20.5) 157 (19.5) 56 (12.1) 83 (15.2)

(7.0) 121 (15.6) 154 (19.1) 115 (24.8) 120 (22.0)

(3.5) 91 (11.7) 105 (13.0) 92 (19.9) 96 (17.6)

(5.0) 137 (17.6) 120 (14.9) 145 (31.3) 156 (28.6)

(1.1) 8 (1.0) 9 (1.1) 15 (3.2) 9 (1.7)

(42.4) 282 (36.7) 337 (42.4) 262 (56.6) 285 (53.1)

(31.2) 270 (35.1) 248 (31.2) 116 (25.1) 144 (26.8)

(25.3) 209 (27.2) 201 (25.3) 70 (15.1) 99 (18.4)

(57.0) 571 (73.2) 569 (70.5) 284 (61.3) 316 (58.0)

(43.0) 209 (26.8) 238 (29.5) 179 (38.7) 229 (42.0)

(0.0) 75 (9.8) 56 (7.2) 397 (88.0) 443 (87.5)

(100.0) 687 (90.2) 727 (92.8) 54 (12.0) 63 (12.5)

ity purposes.



Table 2 Association between fogger truck and breast
cancer, stratified by time period and age at residencea

Population Self-reported
fogger truck
at residence

Cases
N (%)

Controls
N (%)

Age-
adjusted

OR (95% CI)b

Total LIBCSP
population

Never 919 (60.9) 998 (64.1) 1.00 (reference)

Ever 589 (39.1) 558 (35.9) 1.14 (0.98, 1.32)

≤20 years old 161 (10.7) 168 (10.8) 1.04 (0.92, 1.18)

≤14 years old 135 (9.0) 155 (10.0) 0.99 (0.88, 1.13)

Fogger truck
≤ 1972

Never 919 (67.3) 998 (71.0) 1.00 (reference)

Ever 446 (32.7) 408 (29.0) 1.16 (0.98, 1.37)

≤20 years old 159 (11.6) 166 (11.8) 1.08 (0.84, 1.37)

≤14 years old 135 (9.9) 153 (10.9) 0.99 (0.76, 1.28)

Fogger truck
> 1972c

Never 919 (88.3) 998 (88.9) 1.00 (reference)

Ever 122 (11.7) 124 (11.1) 1.07 (0.94, 1.23)
a Earliest self-reported fogger truck at residence among Long Island, New York
women, Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project,1996-1997. “Total LIBCSP
population” includes both fogger truck exposures ≤ 1972 and >1972, “Fogger
truck <1972” and “Fogger truck >1972” definitions are mutually exclusive
categories. “Ever” includes exposure >20, ≤20 and ≤14 years of age; “≤20 years
of age” includes exposures ≤14 years of age.
badjusted for 5-year age groups.
cParticipants exposed (n<5) during susceptible windows not displayed for
confidentiality purposes.
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As shown in Table 4, women with ER+PR+ tumors
had a significantly increased odds of ever seeing a fogger
truck when compared to all other subtypes (OR = 1.44;
95% CI: 1.08, 1.93) when estimated as the ratio of the
odds ratio using polytomous regression. In contrast,
women who reported ever seeing a fogger truck did not
have increased odds of having ER-PR- breast cancer
compared to all other subtypes (OR = 0.91; 95% CI: 0.64,
1.29). When using a case-case analysis, comparing
ER+PR+ to all other subtypes the OR was also signifi-
cant (OR = 1.45; 95% CI: 1.10, 1.92). A pronounced, al-
though imprecise, relationship with ER+PR+ tumors was
observed for those who saw a fogger truck at a residence
they lived at ≤20 (OR = 1.50; 95% CI: 0.97, 2.32) and ≤14
(OR = 1.15; 95% CI: 0.99, 1.33) years of age. Breast can-
cer tumor subtypes were also stratified by birth cohort,
although study power was limited (see Additional file 1).
The covariate distributions for women with known

ER/PR status were very similar to women without
known ER/PR status (data not shown). However, the ef-
fect estimate for the association for ever seeing a fogger
truck and breast cancer was slightly higher among case
women with known ER/PR status (OR = 1.33; 95% CI:
1.11, 1.59) than among all women regardless of ER/PR
status (OR = 1.16; 95% CI: 0.98, 1.37), although with
overlapping confidence intervals.
The OR for the association between exposure to a fog-

ger truck and breast cancer was explored for effect meas-
ure modification by adult weight change, breastfeeding
history and menopausal status at diagnosis as shown in
Table 5. Although weight change was not a statistically
significant modifier of the relationship between fogger
trucks and breast cancer (LRT x2 = 1.86, df = 1, p = 0.2),
there was a slightly elevated association between women
who gained weight and reported ever seeing a fogger truck
at a residence compared to women who had gained weight
but did not report seeing a fogger truck (OR = 1.21; 95%
CI: 1.01, 1.45). Breastfeeding history and menopausal sta-
tus were not found to be significant modifiers of the rela-
tionship between fogger trucks and breast cancer.
However, a positive association for reporting a fogger
truck and breast cancer risk was observed for postmeno-
pausal women (OR = 1.24; 95% CI: 1.02, 1.51).
Study participants were categorized by their birth co-

horts, defined based on important periods of DDT use
(Table 6). An increased risk of breast cancer (OR = 1.29;
95% CI: 1.10, 1.52) was observed for women who were
born between 1925 and 1945 and who reported seeing a
fogger truck compared to women in the same birth co-
hort who did not see a fogger truck. There was a sugges-
tion of an increased in breast cancer risk for seeing a
fogger truck for women born before 1925 (OR = 1.35;
95% CI: 0.95, 1.89). No increase in risk was observed for
women born after 1945.
The kappa statistic between self-report of ever seeing a

fogger truck and lipid-adjusted blood serum concentra-
tions of p-p’-DDT (k = −0.062) and p,p’-DDE (k = −0.060)
did not indicate any agreement. Additionally, an adjusted
linear regression model to predict log transformed p-p’-
DDT and p-p’-DDE concentrations from self-report of a
fogger truck at a residence did not identify an association
(Table 7) (p-p’-DDT, β = −0.0240, SE = 0.0387; p-p’- DDE,
β = −0.1002, SE = 0.0569; p-p’-DDT/ p-p’-DDE, β = 1.5783,
SE = 4.6883).

Discussion
This is the first study to consider whether there is an as-
sociation between reports of seeing a fogger truck and
the risk of breast cancer. Among the LIBCSP population
as a whole, there is little evidence that ever seeing a fog-
ger truck was associated with an increase in risk of
breast cancer, however, effect estimates were stronger
among certain biologically susceptible subgroups. The
strongest, most robust findings were observed for
women with hormone receptor positive breast cancer.
Individuals with ER+PR+ tumors were 44% more likely

to have reported ever seeing a fogger truck than were
participants with other breast cancer subtypes. When re-
stricted to those who were living at the residence ≤14
and ≤20 years of age, women with ER+PR+ tumors were
similarly more likely to report seeing a fogger truck than
other subtypes. ER+PR+ tumors, which include Luminal
A and Luminal B tumors [5], are driven by estrogen and
progesterone levels and most commonly associated with



Table 3 Fogger truck and risk of breast cancer by number of residences and age at residencea

Population Residential
information

Self-reported fogger
truck at residence

Cases Controls Age-adjusted

N (%) N (%) OR (95% CI)b

Total LIBCSP population # of reported residences 0 919 (60.9) 998( 64.1) 1.00 (reference)

1 459 (30.4) 423( 27.2) 1.16 (0.99, 1.37)

2 130 (8.6) 135 (8.7) 1.07 (0.83, 1.40)

Age at residence None 919 (60.1) 998 (63.5) 1.00 (reference)

>20 years old 445 (29.1) 403 (25.7) 0.94 (0.72, 1.21)

15-20 years old 29 (1.9) 15 (1.0) 2.03 (1.08, 3.81)

≤14 years old 135 (8.8) 155 (9.9) 0.94 (0.72, 1.21)

Fogger truck ≤1972 # of reported residences 0 919 (68.9) 998 (69.4) 1.00 (reference)

1 335 (25.1) 367 (25.6) 1.16 (0.97, 1.38)

2 79 (5.9) 73 (5.1) 1.15 (0.82, 1.61)

Age at residence None 919 (64.7) 998 (68.2) 1.00 (reference)

>20 years old 339 (23.9) 297 (20.3) 1.19 (0.99, 1.43)

15-20 years old 27 (1.9) 15 (1.0) 1.86 (0.98, 3.52)

≤14 years old 135 (9.5) 153 (10.4) 0.92 (0.72, 1.21)
a Self-reported fogger trucks at residence among Long Island, New York women, Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project,1996-1997, stratified by time period.
Population definitions and exposure information are mutually exclusive categories.
badjusted for 5-year age groups.
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reproductive risk factors [8]. This is consistent with
xenoestrogenic activity of commercial DDT [39]. Labora-
tory studies have found that p-p’-DDT enhances ER+PR+
tumor growth [40,41]. Therefore, it would be expected to
observe the strongest effect of DDT exposure among
women with this hormonally active subtype. A stronger
risk of ER+PR+ tumors was not found in a previous
LIBCSP report that focused on p-p’-DDT and p-p’- DDE
serum concentrations, but we did not consider self-
reported exposure to fogger trucks in that analysis [17].
ER+PR+ are the most common subtype of breast cancer
in American women with approximately 70% of tumors
classified as ER+PR+ or “hormonally responsive” [42]. The
high prevalence of ER+PR+ breast cancer underscores the
need to better understand the etiology of these specific
tumors in an effort to improve public health risk reduction
strategies in the U.S.
When stratifying by birth cohort, we found that

seeing a fogger truck was most detrimental among
women who were 20 or younger at the time DDT
was widely introduced in the U.S in 1945. It is plau-
sible that any effect of seeing a fogger truck after
those early years was masked by the ubiquitous ex-
posure to DDT. This result suggests that seeing a
fogger truck had the most detrimental effect before
exposure became omnipresent. The increased risk ob-
served for postmenopausal women is likely due to the
fact that women diagnosed with premenopausal breast
cancer in 1996–1997 were less likely to be born in
the earlier birth cohorts where an effect of DDT on
breast cancer risk was observed.
The proxy measure of a fogger truck used in this study
suggests that p,p’-DDT, rather than the metabolite p,p’-
DDE, may be the carcinogenic compound; a result that
is consistent with laboratory evidence and the Cohn
et al., study [12,24]. This finding may also help to ex-
plain discrepancies in the previous literature that often
relied on DDE measurements or did not investigate the
association by tumor subtype.
Although the heterogeneity in the ORs for the associa-

tions between seeing a fogger truck and breast cancer by
change in weight was not significant, the study power for
evaluating the interaction was low because of the small
number of LIBCSP participants who maintained or lost
weight. The elevated risk of breast cancer among those
who gained weight and reported seeing a fogger truck
compared to those who did not see a fogger truck at their
residence suggests that DDT may have a stronger or more
detectable effect when stored in adipose tissue of women
who gain and store weight over time.
There was not a large difference in the results when

>1972 reports of exposure to fogger trucks were ex-
cluded. However, due to the possible use of other pesti-
cides after 1972 by fogger trucks it was important to
consider possible exposure misclassification and to bet-
ter isolate the effects of DDT exposure.
p-p’-DDT and p-p’-DDE serum concentrations, a sur-

rogate measure of long-term exposures, were not corre-
lated with seeing a fogger truck at a residence, a
surrogate measure of acute exposures. This result is not
unexpected given the long period from exposure to blood
collection in this study, and evidence that current



Table 4 Associations between reporting a fogger truck and breast cancer subtypea

Population Self-reported fogger
truck at residence

Subtypeb Cases (N) Controls (N) Age-adjustedc

ratio of the ORs (95% CI)

Total LIBCSP population Ever Other subtypes 778 1,556 1.00 (reference)

ER-PR- 212 1,556 0.98 (0.71, 1.35)

Other subtypes 407 1,556 1.00 (reference)

ER+PR+ 583 1,556 1.41 (1.08, 1.84)

≤20 years of age Other subtypes 539 1,556 1.00 (reference)

ER-PR- 152 1,556 0.91 (0.71, 1.16)

Other subtypes 298 1,556 1.00 (reference)

ER+PR+ 393 1,556 1.25 (1.01, 1.54)

≤14 years of age Other subtypes 526 1,556 1.00 (reference)

ER-PR- 146 1,556 0.84 (0.64, 1.11)

Other subtypes 289 1,556 1.00 (reference)

ER+PR+ 383 1,556 1.32 (1.05, 1.67)

Fogger truck ≤1972 Ever Other subtypes 708 1,530 1.00 (reference)

ER-PR- 190 1,530 0.91 (0.64, 1.29)

Other subtypes 373 1,530 1.00 (reference)

ER+PR+ 525 1,530 1.44 (1.08, 1.93)

≤20 years of age Other subtypes 538 1,528 1.00 (reference)

ER-PR- 151 1,528 0.89 (0.53, 1.49)

Other subtypes 297 1,528 1.00 (reference)

ER+PR+ 392 1,528 1.50 (0.97, 2.32)

≤14 years of age Other subtypes 526 1,528 1.00 (reference)

ER-PR- 146 1,528 1.04 (0.87, 1.24)

Other subtypes 289 1,528 1.00 (reference)

ER+PR+ 383 1,528 1.15 (0.99, 1.33)
a Earliest self-reported fogger truck at residence stratified by time period and age at residence among Long Island, New York women, Long Island Breast Cancer
Study Project,1996-1997. Populations are mutually exclusive categories; “Ever” includes exposure >20, ≤20 and ≤14 years of age; “≤20 years of age” includes
exposures ≤14 years of age.
b For ER+PR+ comparison, “other subtypes” includes ER-PR-, ER+PR-, ER-PR+. For ER-PR- comparison, “other subtypes” includes ER+PR+, ER+PR-, ER-PR+.
c adjusted for 5-year age groups.
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organochlorine serum concentrations may be decoupled
from exposure levels due to intakes from food sources
[43] and differing metabolism and degree of organochlor-
ine storage in individuals [44]. As well, this measure of
acute exposure is unlikely to be indicative of total DDT
exposure levels as women were likely exposed to commer-
cial DDT by sources outside their residences. This lack of
correlation between serum concentrations and the fogger
truck measure at least partially explains the discrepancies
between the association found here and the previous
LIBCSP publication focused on serum concentrations,
which did not include the fogger truck exposure [17].
There was no increase in risk observed for reporting a

fogger truck at multiple residences. Although the report
of seeing a fogger truck may represent a single exposure,
it is also possible that spraying occurred repeatedly at
the residence which would make it difficult to discern
exact exposure levels based on the questionnaire.
There was little evidence of an increased breast cancer
risk for seeing a fogger truck with either of the two bio-
logically susceptible windows investigated in this ana-
lysis, ≤14 and ≤20 years of age. Although cell sizes were
small, slightly stronger estimates were observed among
participants who reported seeing a fogger truck at their
residence when they were 15–20 years of age.
The LIBCSP has extensive residential history informa-

tion that allowed for the investigation of exposure dur-
ing susceptible windows. A strength of this investigation
is that the study cohort was alive during DDT use in the
U.S., and was exposed at a range of ages. However, des-
pite the relatively large, population-based sample size
available, a larger sample would have provided a better
opportunity to thoroughly investigate the subgroup analy-
sis of biological windows of susceptibility. Additionally,
due to the age of the study population, there were few
premenopausal women who were within the hypothesized



Table 5 Fogger trucks and risk of breast cancer by weight change, breastfeeding and menopausal statusa

Population Modifiers No fogger truck Fogger truck Age-adjusted OR (95% CI)b p-valuec

Cases (N) Controls (N) Cases (N) Controls (N) No fogger truck Fogger truck

Total population Weight change Lost 78 109 29 42 1.00 (reference) 0.94 (0.53, 1.68) 0.3

Stable 80 75 32 34 1.00 (reference) 0.73 (0.39, 1.39)

Gain 814 761 528 482 1.00 (reference) 1.19 (1.01, 1.40)

Breastfeeding status Never 612 633 416 370 1.00 (reference) 1.17 (0.97, 1.40) 0.7

Ever 307 365 173 188 1.00 (reference) 1.08 (0.83, 1.40)

Menopausal status Pre- 308 328 164 175 1.00 (reference) 0.96 (0.73, 1.26) 0.2

Post- 592 633 414 357 1.00 (reference) 1.25 (1.05, 1.50)

Fogger truck ≤1972 Weight change Lost 78 109 23 32 1.00 (reference) 1.03 (0.54, 1.96) 0.2

Stable 80 75 20 24 1.00 (reference) 0.68 (0.32, 1.43)

Gain 761 841 403 352 1.00 (reference) 1.21 (1.01, 1.45)

Breastfeeding status Never 612 633 311 273 1.00 (reference) 1.16 (0.95, 1.43) 0.9

Ever 307 365 135 135 1.00 (reference) 1.13 (0.85, 1.51)

Menopausal status Pre- 308 328 100 102 1.00 (reference) 0.97 (0.70, 1.35) 0.3

Post- 592 633 339 292 1.00 (reference) 1.24 (1.02, 1.51)
a Earliest self-reported fogger truck at residence stratified by time period among Long Island, New York women, Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project,1996-1997.
Population and modifier definitions are mutually exclusive categories.
badjusted for 5-year age groups.
cmultiplicative interaction p-value from likelihood ratio test.
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susceptible windows during the time periods where there
was an effect observed for fogger truck exposure. Due to
the case–control design of the study, we were not able to
completely address age-period-cohort effects that would
result in a more definitive case for critical windows of ex-
posure. We were also unable to investigate any impact
time spent outdoors or use of local produce that could
have contributed to the understanding of this relationship.
Another potential limitation is differential recall bias.

Cases who were concerned about their previous exposures
Table 6 Association between fogger truck and breast cancer

Birth cohort Population Self-reported fogg
truck at residence

<1926 Total Population No fogger

Fogger

Fogger truck ≤1972 No fogger

Fogger

1926-1945 Total Population No fogger

Fogger

Fogger truck ≤1972 No fogger

Fogger

1946-1972 Total Population No fogger

Fogger

Fogger truck ≤1972 No fogger

Fogger
aEarliest self-reported fogger truck at residence stratified by time period among Long I
cohorts and population definitions are mutually exclusive categories.
badjusted for 5-year age groups.
to potentially harmful chemicals may have been more
likely to report seeing a fogger truck. It is unlikely that this
bias would differ by ER/PR status, yet it was when we
assessed for potential heterogeneity among these sub-
groups that one of our strongest findings was observed.
Approximately equal proportions of cases and controls
reported that they believed that at least one environmental
factor could cause breast cancer (69 percent and 68
percent, respectively) [45]; suggesting recall bias was not
differential with respect to case–control status. It is difficult
risk, stratified by birth cohorta

er Cases
N (%)

Controls
N (%)

Age-adjusted
OR (95% CI)b

167 (63.0) 138 (69.0) 1.00 reference

98 (37.0) 62 (31.0) 1.28 (0.86, 1.89)

167 (66.5) 138 (72.6) 1.00 reference

84 (33.5) 52 (27.4) 1.35 (0.95, 1.89)

434 (55.6) 509 (63.1) 1.00 reference

346 (44.4) 298 (36.9) 1.36 (1.11, 1.66)

434 (61.0) 509 (67.7) 1.00 reference

277 (39.0) 243 (32.2) 1.29 (1.10, 1.52)

318 (68.7) 348 (63.9) 1.00 reference

145 (31.3) 197 (36.2) 0.80 (0.61, 1.04)

318 (78.9) 348 (75.5) 1.00 reference

85 (21.1) 113 (24.5) 0.87 (0.72, 1.04)

sland, New York women, Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project, 1996-1997. Birth



Table 7 Prediction of p,p’-DDT, p,p’-DDE and p,p’-DDT/ p,
p’-DDE ratio serum concentrations by seeing a fogger
trucka

Population β ln DDTb ln DDEb ln (DDT/DDE)b

n = 1,032 n = 1,051 n = 1,032

Total LIBCSP population β −0.0228 −0.0854 −0.4080

SE 0.0378 0.0542 4.6704

pc 0.5 0.1 0.9

Fogger truck ≤1972 β −0.0240 −0.1002 1.5783

SE 0.0387 0.0569 4.6883

pc 0.5 0.08 0.7
a Earliest self-reported fogger truck at residence stratified by time period
among Long Island, New York women, Long Island Breast Cancer Study
Project,1996-1997. Population definitions are mutually exclusive categories.
bAdjusted for 5-year age groups, race (white, other), BMI at reference (CDC
categories), weight change from age 20 to diagnosis (lost, stable, gained),
breastfeeding (ever/never), lipid levels, cholesterol(g/L) and trigylcerides(g/L).
cWald χ2 p-value.
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to hypothesize at what age seeing a fogger truck could
be considered a memorable experience and likely to
vary across individuals. Any variation in recall would
not be expected to differ by case status and thus would
bias estimates towards the null. To the best of our
knowledge, the use of any other pesticides in fogger trucks
before the DDT ban is unknown and any exposure
misclassification resulting from the use of alternative
pesticides would attenuate any effect on breast cancer
risk, which we assume is attributable to DDT. Alterna-
tively, it is also possible that our results could be due to an
unknown chemical or chemicals and not attributable to
DDT.
We did not observe significant heterogeneity when in-

vestigating breast cancer risk by birth cohort (data not
shown) and therefore it is unlikely that truck sightings
are proxies for age at diagnosis. From the lack of an in-
crease in risk observed for seeing a truck among the
1946–1972 birth cohort, we can also conclude that see-
ing a fogger truck was not a proxy for being at a young
and potentially susceptible age during DDT use.
Few studies have examined the association between

DDT exposure during younger ages and subsequent
breast cancer risk, and none have considered acute DDT
exposures. Therefore, the study results reported here
provide a novel perspective to the ongoing discussion
about the relationship between DDT and breast cancer.
The stronger association observed with a biologically
susceptible subgroup, namely women with ER+PR+
breast cancer, provide support for an association be-
tween DDT and breast cancer risk. With the prevalence
of DDT increasing with indoor residual spraying pro-
grams for malaria vector control outside the U.S. [46],
the importance of understanding the health effects of
DDT continues.
Conclusions
In this first report that considers acute exposure to
DDT, a positive association was observed for spraying
fogger trucks and ER+PR+ breast cancer. Given the high
incidence of breast cancer, and in particular ER+PR+ tu-
mors [42], this finding suggests that increased risks for
tumor subgroups may have significant public health im-
portance in areas where DDT continues to be used. Al-
though the potential association between DDT and
breast cancer has been extensively addressed in previous
studies, results are inconsistent [9]. The novel approach
undertaken here, which focuses on the associations with
seeing a fogger truck as a proxy for acute DDT expos-
ure, provides new information regarding the relationship
with ER+PR+ breast cancer subtype. Therefore, these
findings, based on consideration of exposure timing and
breast cancer subtype, may help to guide future investi-
gations on the potential impact and carcinogenic mecha-
nisms of DDT and breast cancer.

Additional file

Additional file 1: Breast cancer subtype, stratified by birth cohorts,
LIBCSP, 1996-1997.
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